Abstract.-In this paper I measure the contribution of knowing Catalan to finding a job in Catalonia. In the early eighties a drastic language policy change (normalització) promoted the learning and use of Catalan in Catalonia and managed to reverse the falling trend of its relative use versus Castilian (Spanish). Using census data for 1991 and 1996, I estimate a significant positive Catalan premium: the probability of being employed increases between 3 and 5 percentage points if individuals know how to read and speak Catalan; it increases between 2 and 6 percentage points for writing Catalan. 
Introduction
What is the economic value of knowing Catalan in Catalonia for an individual? During most of the twentieth century Catalan, although the official language for most of Catalonia's history, was given an informal status, thus losing part of its economic value. Public policies imposed the learning and use of Castilian (Spanish 1 ) over
Catalan until the mid-seventies; however, they were reversed at the beginning of the eighties, and the learning and use of Catalan have since increased. This switch in language policy (known as normalització) implied not only that immigrants had to learn Catalan, the local language, to assimilate to a new economy, but also that natives had to become more proficient in the use of their own language. It is clear that in current times Catalan has increased its economic value; however, it is not clear how much this value represents.
In this article, I measure the contribution of knowing Catalan to the probability of being employed in Catalonia. This research adds to the rapidly growing literature on the returns to language proficiency in multilingual labor markets, such as Switzerland (Cattaneo and Winkelmann 2005) , Wales (Drinkwater and O'Leary 1997 , Henley and Jones 2003 , Clark and Drinkwater 2002 , Canada (Christofides and Swidinsky 2002), or Finland (Saarela and Finnäs 2003) among others. I use a sample of census data for the last two available census years, 1991 and 1996, on socioeconomic variables, employment status, and knowledge of the Catalan language. Accounting for the determinants of selection into knowing Catalan and verifying the sensitivity of results to the specification used, I estimate the probability of being employed conditional on the level of Catalan knowledge by gender and census year. Speaking and reading
Catalan increases the probability of being employed by between 3 and 5 percentage points, whereas writing Catalan increases the probability of being employed by between 2 and 6 percentage points. This premium is higher for women than for men and positive both for individuals who know Catalan and for those who do not know it. Beyond this economic reward, I find that non-economic considerations are also 1 very important in explaining Catalan proficiency. In particular, externalities, such as living in a community where people know Catalan and are Catalan born, increase the probability that an individual knows Catalan.
As Chiswick and Miller (1995) explain, language has all the characteristics of human capital: it is embodied in the person, it is productive in the labor market and/or in consumption, and it is generated at a sacrifice of time and out-of-pocket resources. Most of the literature on language has focused on measuring the effect of its acquisition on the assimilation of immigrants in several recipient economies: USA, UK, Canada, Australia, Israel, and Germany (McManus 1985 , Borjas 1987 , Kossoudji 1988 , Dustmann 1994 , Rivera-Batiz 1990 , Chiswick and Miller 2002 , Dustmann and Fabbri 2003 . Language, however, has an economic value also for the native population. Most economies are composed of different speech communities, originated by immigration or not, which communicate using related but different verbal and nonverbal languages (Lang 1986) , and that may converge toward one only language (Lazear 1999) . In this line, the official language may change. For example, Angrist and Lavy (1997) study the effect of arabization or the switch from French to Arabic instruction, in the local population of Morocco, and find that there was a decrease in the returns to schooling. Other cases in Europe are: from German to Hungarian in Hungary, or from Russian to Estonian in Estonia and to their national languages in other Baltic countries. As with these language changes, the change experienced in Catalonia in the eighties involved not only the 'immigrants' but also the 'natives.'
[ Figure 1 here]
The evolution of the percentage of the population that speaks Catalan in Catalonia, Valencia, and the Balearics 2 is portrayed in Figure 1 . This percentage has been steadily decreasing in Valencia and the Balearics since 1930, but in Catalonia it started increasing after 1975, the years of the transition to democracy in Spain, and 2 accelerated in the mid eighties reaching in 1996 the maximum level it used to have in the thirties. This acceleration appears to be the result of the Catalan government's public policies oriented to promote the learning and the use of Catalan. These policies were either absent or weaker in Valencia and in the Balearics.
Because of the coexistence of Castilian and Catalan, Catalonia is commonly perceived to be a bilingual society. However, several sociolinguistic studies show that Catalonia is characterized by diglossia rather than bilingualism (Vallverdú 1970 , Strubell i Trueta 1981 , Tudela 1986 , Woolard 1989 . Bilingualism means that two languages coexist and are used regularly and indistinctly for similar functions and with equal level of proficiency. On the contrary, diglossia happens when one language is reserved for education, formal communication and literature and the second or diglossic language is used for family and ordinary life, popular culture and folklore.
The economic value of a diglossic language, expressed in the wage or employment probability premium, is not expected to be very large. Given that the consensual objective in Catalonia has been to eliminate diglossia and move on to bilingualism, it is not surprising to see that active language policies have contributed to increase the economic value of knowing and using Catalan in Catalonia. This paper is the first attempt to measure the economic value of knowing Catalan for an individual.
Currently, limitations on the availability of data only allow computation of this economic value in terms of employment rates and not in terms of wages, as it is usually done. Only when and if future employment and wage surveys in Catalonia include information on language variables will this become possible.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2, reviews language policy in Catalonia.
Section 3 discusses the data used in the estimation. Section 4 presents the results:
the estimated coefficients, a discussion on identification of the premium, the predicted and counterfactual Catalan knowledge and employment probabilities, the premium, and a comparison of these results under different specifications. Section 5 summarizes the main conclusions of this paper. to Catalonia in the second half of the sixties.
[ Table 2 here]
As a starting point, it is instructive to estimate a simple probit model with a dummy for Catalan knowledge. Table 2 shows the coefficients for reading and speaking, and writing Catalan: they are positive and significant, and higher for women than for men. However, these results may just reflect that more employable individuals happen to be more proficient in Catalan. If so, we still do not know whether
Catalan knowledge increases the probability of being employed. In the next section, I compute the premium correcting for possible selection effects.
Estimation
As Willis and Rosen (1979) , I proceed in two stages. In the first stage selection into Catalan knowledge depends on economic and non-economic factors (knowing a language implies an economic reward and a satisfaction, conditional on contextual 6 factors like family background and language most used in the community). In the second stage, only economic rewards account for employment outcomes. Catalan, but less likely to write it, possibly a result of being schooled during the years in which Catalan was diglossic. They will actively use the language in informal communication but not officially or in writing. The probability of knowing Catalan is thus increasing both in schooling and age, but at a decreasing rate. Older individuals exhibit lower returns to schooling, especially in the probability of writing Catalan.
[ Table 3 here] Individuals affected by Normalization are more likely to read and speak Catalan.
This effect is weaker in 1996 than in 1991, greater for men than for women, and greater for reading and speaking than for writing skills.
Individuals who are not married or live outside Barcelona are more likely to know Catalan, especially to read and speak it. In areas with a higher percentage of employment in services, arguably the more urban areas, it is less likely that an individual knows Catalan. On the contrary, in areas with a higher percentage of individuals who know Catalan, it is more likely that an individuals knows Catalan, which is indicative of the importance of social interactions at the local level. In areas where the percentages of people being employed or being born in Catalonia are higher an individual is more likely to read and speak Catalan, but less likely to write it. As with age, this difference across Catalan skills may stem from growing up in the times when Catalan was a diglossic language.
Individuals who were not born in Catalonia are less likely to know Catalan; however, individuals who arrived to Catalonia when they were younger than 10 are more likely to know Catalan. More exposure to the local culture, captured by the variable years since migration, makes language assimilation more likely. However, the effect of local exposure on knowing Catalan is stronger for individuals who arrived at a mature age. 13 Individuals who were born in Andalusia are less likely to know Catalan, especially women. On the contrary, individuals born outside Catalonia in areas were
Catalan is used, such as Valencia, Balearics and La Franja, are more likely to know Catalan.
I also report indicators of overall fit, pseudo R 2 statistics. They are around 0.30, a relatively high value for a discrete variable, which reveals the fairly good explanatory power of the covariates in this estimation.
With the estimated coefficients I compute the predicted probabilities of knowing Catalan by skill level and perform two counterfactual experiments: for each sample I reestimate the language probability switching parameters by gender and census year.
These counterfactuals are equivalent to decomposing the differences across genders and over time into differences caused by different individual attributes and different estimated coefficients. The results, reported in Table 4 , show that women are more likely to read and speak and, especially, to write Catalan than men, and, unlike men, they experiment a significant increase in the probability of knowing Catalan from 1991 to 1996. These differences in gender and over time are substantially smaller than those suggested by a first inspection of the descriptive statistics in Table 1 .
[ Including origin variables as instruments may at first seem problematic. Generally speaking, individuals born abroad, immigrants, differ from indigenous people in more than their knowledge of the local language. However, Catalonia is a very particular scenario, and more than one of the generally accepted assumptions do not hold:
1. there is no physical (racial), religious, or legal difference between Spanish citizens born in Catalonia and those born in the rest of Spain; individuals not born in Catalonia are not unassimilated newcomers: as we have seen in Section 3, they have spent, on average, between 23 and 25 years in Catalonia, and one third of them arrived before they were 10 years of age. Their children were born in Catalonia and, especially if affected by Normalization, are fluent in Catalan. Moreover, and regardless of their level of proficiency in the Catalan language, these individuals identify themselves as Catalans and are considered Catalans by those born in Catalonia;
2. origin does not seem to play a role in accounting for employment status. Even at the descriptive level the employment rates of individuals not born in Catalonia are not substantially different from the average (see Section 3). It was precisely the availability of jobs that brought them to Catalonia in the first place; 14 3. origin does account to some extent for the knowledge of Catalan. All individuals in Catalonia know Castilian, but not all of them, born or not in Catalonia, know Catalan. 15 As shown in Sub-section 4.1, individuals not born in Catalonia tend to be less proficient in the Catalan language than individuals born in Catalonia. However, older individuals, born or not in Catalonia, tend to be fluent in reading and speaking Catalan, but not in writing it. This may be the result of the lack of formal education in Catalan when it was not official: knowing a diglossic language such as Catalan was not an asset.
4. finally, as explained in Section 3, to minimize the measurement error in Catalan knowledge caused by self-report, I used a stringent definition of language proficiency.
These arguments are illustrative of the pertinence of including regional origin vari- 
Employment by Catalan Knowledge
The second stage consists of estimating the employment probability conditional on a given Catalan proficiency level, using the estimated parameters of the selection equation. These results are reported in Table 5 , which reveals that individuals with more schooling or older are more likely to be employed; at the same time, there are decreasing returns for schooling and age, but no significant interaction between these two variables. On the other hand, married men have significantly higher employment probabilities than single ones; by contrast married women have lower employment probabilities than single ones. Individuals who reside outside Barcelona or in areas with higher employment rates or a lower percentage of employment in services exhibit themselves higher employment rates.
[ Table 5 here]
Notice also that the correlation coefficient is always positive and significantly different from zero, showing that the employment equation is not independent from the selection equation and that knowing Catalan has a positive effect in employment.
I report likelihood ratio tests that also reject the hypothesis of independence between the language and employment equation, implying that for estimating the employment equations it is important to correct for language selection.
[ Table 6 here] Table 6 shows the predicted probabilities of being employed by Catalan reading and speaking and writing skills based on the previous estimations. Notice that predictions are very close to the actual values. This table also reports counterfactual probabilities: the probability of being employed for individuals who do not know Catalan were they to know it, and the probability of being employed for individuals who know Catalan were they not to know it. With the counterfactuals, I compute the premium of knowing Catalan, that is, its contribution to being employed for the different subsamples. 16 I also compute the counterfactual premia resulting from switching attributes by gender and by year.
The premium is positive and significant for all subsamples: for reading and speaking Catalan it is around 3% for men and in between 4 and 5% for women; for writing it is around 2% for men and in between 5 and 6% for women. Notice that these premia are smaller than those one would obtain by a descriptive direct comparison across samples (Table 1) , but generally greater than what one would estimate using a simple probit model (Table 2 ).
According to the theory of comparative advantage, individuals with positive economic rewards for knowing Catalan will actually know Catalan. This indicates that the economic incentive is not enough to explain individuals' decisions on language knowledge. Non-economic factors such as taste for language are playing an important role in language selection. On the other hand, one can also argue that this premium is measured in a transitional phase and individuals who do not know Catalan have more economic incentives to learn it. One would then expect the premium measured at a later stage of the Normalization process to conform more closely to the theory of comparative advantage. Evidence that this may already be happening is that while in 1991 individuals who do not know Catalan exhibit a larger premium than those who know it, in 1996 the premium for reading and speaking Catalan is larger for those individuals who know Catalan.
In terms of gender, for men the premium is larger for speaking and reading than for writing Catalan; for women it is larger for writing Catalan than for reading and speaking it. The premium is also larger for women than for men. However, from 1991 to 1996 the premium decreases for women, while it tends to increase for men, especially in reading and writing.
I next discuss the sensitivity of the premium to the instruments used, following Altonji, Elder and Taber (2002) . This analysis is basically heuristic account taken of the fact that models of limited dependent variables do not have estimated sample errors and, therefore, do not have established tests of instruments, as do linear models.
[ Table 7 here] Between a simple probit model and the baseline bivariate probit model there is an average difference of up to 0.7 percentage points, that is, 30% in relative terms.
Correcting for selection into language knowledge seems to be important for a correct computation of the language premium.
On the other hand, excluding Municipal variables reduces the premium in 1991, but increases it in 1996. On the contrary, excluding origin variables increases the premium for all samples, except for men who read and speak Catalan in 1996, and especially for individuals who do not know Catalan. Hence, the premium is shown to be sensitive to exclusion restrictions, which shows that identification of the premium does not come from the nonlinear functional form, but from the instruments used.
Additionally, in order to check whether it is the lower female participation rate that explains the premium being larger for women than for men. I also report in Table 7 the premium recalculated by adding non-participants to the sample and computing them as non-employed. This variation results in increased premia for all groups, especially for women. Therefore, the larger premium for women does not seem to be the result of selection into labor market participation.
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Conclusions
In this paper I find evidence that the returns to reading, speaking and writing Catalan are positive for men and women for census years 1991 and 1996. Accounting for the selection into knowing Catalan, I find that speaking and reading Catalan increases the probability of being employed by 3 to 5 percentage points, whereas writing Catalan increases the probability of being employed in between 2 and 6 percentage points.
The premium is larger for women than for men and positive both for individuals who know Catalan and for those who do not. In spite of this economic reward, I
find that non-economic considerations are also very important in explaining Catalan proficiency. In particular, externalities, such as living in a community where people know Catalan and are Catalan born, increase the probability that an individual knows Catalan.
These results should encourage research on multilingual labor markets, even if labor data are very scarce and the researcher is forced to rely on census data. Nevertheless, two caveats should be taken into consideration for improvement in further research on this subject. First, the estimated language premium is computed using Municipal, regional origin (including Years Since Migration) and Normalization variables as instruments, which is in agreement with the specificities of the Catalan scenario. However, the reader should also take these results cautiously, as the assumptions underlying the identification of the premium in this context may not be extendable to other contexts; on the other hand, these results are subject to improvement as richer datasets and wider sets of instruments become available for future research. Secondly, in this paper returns to language are measured as a difference of employment probabilities, yet they are found to be significant and show sensi- 
A.2. Definition of the variables
Employment.-The census reports a variable called "relationship with the activity." Somebody is employed if he or she reports to be working; somebody is unemployed, if he or she reports to be not working and looking for his/her first job or having worked before. Individuals who report other options (military service, retired, student, working at home) are not in the sample.
Schooling.-The census reports the maximum level of studies attained by the individual. To each level, I assign the number of years of schooling.
Age.-It is the census year, 1991 or 1996, respectively, minus the year of birth.
Normalization.-If the individual was younger than 12 in 1984, this dummy variable takes the value of one; it is zero otherwise.
Married.-This variable is one, if the respondent reports to be currently married; it is zero if s/he reports to be a widow(er), separated, or divorced.
Residence variables.-The census reports the municipi and the Province of residence for each individual. With this information I construct dummies for Lleida, Girona and Tarragona.
Origin variables.-The census reports the municipi and the province of birth for each individual. With this information I construct dummies for people who are not born in Catalonia, and born Andalusia, Valencia, Balearics and La Franja.
Years since Migration.-Census year minus the year of arrival to Catalonia. I also construct a dummy variable indicating if somebody arrived when s/he was younger than 10 years.
Municipal variables.-I use the residence variable to assign to each individual the corresponding information of the municipi.
Notes
1 Castilian is generally known as "Spanish" outside the Iberian Peninsula, except in parts of Latin-America.
2 These are the three main areas where Catalan is spoken. It should be noted that in Valencia census data refer to "Valencian," which is generally recognized as Catalan in Catalonia, but not always in Valencia. Figure 1 is based on the data presented in Table 1 , pp 130-131, of Vallverdú (1990) . I updated the percentages for 1991 using census data, which are available for the three areas. For 1996 there are data only for Catalonia.
3 These three languages are relatively close to each other, but distant enough to prevent people from communicating if the speaker of one language does not know the other. 4 The interested reader will find a chronology of some language-related historical facts, a description of Normalization measures, and the articles referring to language of the Spanish Constitution and of the Autonomy Statute for Catalonia in Rendon   (2003, Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix A.1).
5 The language of instruction in Catalan universities is not clearly determined by law, leaving it to the instructor's choice. 6 Unfortunately, in this sample there is no way to relate individuals across time or to use family level information, that is, to link two individuals of the same family. Having infomation on the parents' language proficiency is necessary to study intergenerational language persistence or to restrict the sample to children of non-Catalan speakers, for whom learning Catalan means more of an investment. Consequently, these data only allow us to analyze the cross-sectional effect of individual attributes on language 16 selection. 7 In 1991 the international immigration rate in Catalonia was very low, 4%.
8 Unfortunately, as Charette and Meng (1994) point out, self-assessed data can lead to biased inference. Corrections for missclassification, such as the one used by Dustmann and van Soest (2001) , require panel data and are not possible in the current framework.
9 In several estimations I found origin to be non-significant in determining employment status. However, origin may be more important explaining differences in wages, for which, unfortunately, there are no data in the census. 10 In the census, the lowest level of schooling is to be illiterate, followed by 'no schooling.' The percentage of illiterates in the sample is negligible, while the percentage with no schooling is very small. 
